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We had an eventful and pleasant September.
Onam came and went, promising another visit by
Mahabali in 2023. I am gratified that we had a very
successful picnic to a farm in Marangattupally. We
had a sumptuous Onam feast and entertainment by
talent among us. The members enjoyed buying the
special farm products prepared by our host Ms Bina
Tom. Mahabali visited us with his spouse and friends
when we had gathered there. I congratulate the
members who told us the story of how Mahabali is
fighting to reclaim his beloved Kerala.

October has many special days. The first day of
October is celebrated as the International Day of the
Older Persons. The objective of having a special day
is to highlight the problems faced by elder persons
and to promote the development of a society for all
ages. The special day was instituted through a UN
resolution adopted in 1990, and designates 1
October as the International Day of Older Persons.

Of course, Gandhi Jayanti is
celebrated on 2nd October
every year to mark the birth
anniversary of Mahatma
Gandhi. This year will be the
152nd birth anniversary.

The sports enthusiasts
among you may be rejoiced
to learn about the new sport
of drone racing. Unlike the
car racing we have heard
about, a drone race takes place in a three-
dimensional space. The drones have to fly under,
over and even through obstacles. The pilots remain
on the ground operating their remote controls but
with a virtual view through the camera mounted on
the drone. The jargon for this is the first-person-view,
or FPV, and hence the sports itself is referred to as
FPV drone racing.

Early races took place in empty car parks, and
parking garages, which remain to be favourite
venues for drone racing. Forests are particula-rly
attractive, possibly being inspired by the bike chase
scene from the Star Wars movie Return of the Jedi.

At a few hundred dollars, it is affordable. Unlike
Formula 1 car racing, the enthusiast racer sits at
home and can enter in a race competition. The arm
chair sport enthusiast can thus find this an exciting
prospect. Even a paper plane FPV drone is now
available. You can install the motors, autopilot and
camera system on a plane made by folding paper, as
you used to do as a kid. You use your smart phone
as your FPV viewer and controller.

North America is the most dominant region at
present and this is likely to continue. Asia Pacific is
expected to be the fastest growing region during the
forecast period for this industry globally. The growth
of this region is fuelled by the countries such as China
Japan, and South Korea. A startup, One Martian Way
launched in 2016 has been promoting drone racing in
India. Indian Drone Racing League is the first and largest
drone racing league in India with more than 4100 pilots.
IDRL Races have been hosted at top institutes all across
India such as IITs, BITS, NITs since October 2016.The whole group at the entrance
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Editor’s Musings
Pushpa Mathew
Hello Everyone,

The long anticipated Onam celebrations and our
Onam picnic have come and gone. Those of us, who
made it to the beautiful house and farm of Tom and
Bina had a jolly good time.

The day started with all of us gathering at the
Kottayam Public Library on Shastri Road. Since
52members had signed up to join in, 2 buses had
been arranged to transport us all to Pala. Dr Joseph
Cherian had used his good offices to secure the
entire parking area inside, for the members of the
SCF and so everyone parked their vehicles there and
climbed into the buses.

We drove through the beautiful country-side of
rubber and nutmeg plantations of Kidangoor and
Pala, until we reached the farm of Tom and Bina. On
arrival, we were all treated to unique welcome drinks
of nutmeg juice and ash-gourd juice and the routine
tender coconut water.

After looking around the numerous value-added
farm products available there, we all walked through
the farm to the house that had been reserved for
our use that day. It had a huge covered verandah
with ample sitting space for all of us and a gentle
breeze from the fields behind.

The programme started with an Onam song by
the versatile couple - John Kunnath and Lissy John,
after which we were all escorted for a farm tour and
shown the various aspects of apiculture. Mr. Tom
Antony, the owner of the property, welcomed the
group and narrated how he happened to set up the
complex and then invited his wife, Bina to explain
the various products. She said that she produced
value-added products out of all the farm produce
e.g. juices, wines, pickles,halwa etc. She also
explained the intricacies of bee-keeping and how
every hive has a Queen and hundreds of workers.
Only the most able male, who can keep up with the
Queen, can mate with her, after which he dies! This
led to a collective sigh of horror from all the males
in the audience!!!

Dr P I John
introducing the skit

Prof P C Varghese
conducting the quiz

Prof Babu Joseph in
action

Prof K M Varghese
in action

Then there was a talk by a
former UNICEF official, Mr.
Jose about the dignity of
labour. At the UN, all staff are
treated as equal and though
salaries vary, allowances are
the same. Everybody address-
ed each other by first names
and at meetings all have the
freedom to express their frank opinions without fear
or favour - a far cry from the culture in most offices in
India.

This was followed by a skit by some members. The
script of the skit was written by our multi-talented Dr
P I John, who was also the producer, director and coach.
The skit touched on all the current problems and issues
in Kerala eg stray dogs, protest against Vizhinjam port,
Increase in petrol prices and GST etc, which Mahabali
has to endure, when he comes on his annual visit.

The next item was a quiz, carefully formulated by
Prof P C Varghese, which made all the members scratch
their befuddled brains to come up with the answers.
And then Kottayam Baburaj gave us all some insights
of places in Kerala linked to Onam.

Then came the sumptuous Onam Sadya, complete
with numerous lip-smacking items and topped with
two payasams.

And when everyone wanted to relax after the
yummy meal, we were treated to a melodious song
from Dr Elizabeth Philip and some dumb charades from
Lizzy John.

By this time, it was almost 3 pm and we decided to
call it a day and wound up with the national anthem.

 Then we all sauntered to the main building, where
all the different products of the farm were available
for sale – juices, wines, pickles, halwa and types of
honey. We were all treated to a hot cuppa accompanied
by hot banana fritters, after which we all made our
way back to the buses to head home after a very
enjoyable day. The whole programme was seamlessly
organized by our President, Dr Joseph Cherian,
Secretary, Mr. Simon Poulose and Treasurer Mr. V G
Shyam and of course Mr. P I Mani, who was the one
who had identified the wonderful location. Three
cheers for each of them!!!
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Covid made it hard for families that live far apart, to get
together. Our family too experienced that and we were not able
to see our kids and grandkids for three long years. So this
summer, when the opportunity arose for us to gather, we
decided to do a big family holiday together. Three generati-ons
came together and we picked Maldives to be the perfect setting.

Maldives is made up of 1200 small, low-lying islands. Of these
only about 200 islands are inhabited. These pristine islands have
pure white sandy beaches and turquoise blue sea waters.

Our resort was set on one of the small islands. The over-
water bungalows sit on stilts over the waters and the kids
enjoyed diving into the ocean directly from their villa! The sand

A TRIP
TO

MALDIVES
Sushila Elizabeth Issacs

Onam song by John and Lissy Kunnath The bungalows on stilts in the ocean

The island on which the resort is located

was so fine and soft that no shoes were
required and we could be barefoot the
whole time. Our idyllic holiday compris-
ed of leisurely walks on the beach,
gathering for long family meals and lots
of quality time, spent simply chatting
and catching up. Naturally, after three
long years, there was plenty of catching
up to do!

The kids enjoyed swimming and
snorkeling. The waterswere so clear that
you could see the fish and other ocean
creatures from the beach itself. The coral
reefs and sea life are spectacular around
the islands. The local food of the
Maldivians is a lot like our food - with
lots of coconut and seafood.

This beautiful island is the world’s
lowest and flattest nation. What this
meansis that the Maldives is most
susceptible to climate change threats.
With the rising ocean waters, it is said,
that by 2050, the whole nation of
Maldives could be completely
submerged under water. What a pity for
this paradise of an island!
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WISH YOU ALLWISH YOU ALLWISH YOU ALLWISH YOU ALLWISH YOU ALL
A VERY HAPPY  BIRTHDAYA VERY HAPPY  BIRTHDAYA VERY HAPPY  BIRTHDAYA VERY HAPPY  BIRTHDAYA VERY HAPPY  BIRTHDAY

May your birthday and every day ahead be filled with the
warmth of love, the joy of good health and blessings in

abundance!

OCTOBER 2022

K I Philip 2nd October

Er. Joseph Thomas 6th October

DhanyaGopinathan 13th October

M J George 17th October

P K Philipose 21 st October

Prof P C Varghese 22nd October

Sushila Elizabeth Issacs 24th October

Prof Laila Joseph 26th October

Rm≥ hmbn® Hcp ]pkvXIw
]cnNbs∏SpØp∂p˛ CµpteJ.
{KŸI¿Ømhv Hm. N¥ptat\m≥.
aebmfØnse BZy t\mh¬
F∂v hnfn°s∏Sp∂ Cu {KŸw
{]kn≤oIcn®n´v Ct∏mƒ GXm≠v
130 h¿jw Ign™ncn°p∂p.
A∂papX¬ C∂phsc At\Iw
]Xn∏pIfnembn GXm≠v H∂c
e£tØmfw tIm∏nIƒ hn‰gn
™p. N¥ptat\m≥ P\n®Xv
1847˛¬, AXmbXv \ΩpsS
cmPyØn\v kzmX{¥yw e`n°p∂
Xn\v \qdph¿jßƒ°p apºv.
IÆq¿ Pn√bmWv At±lØns‚
kztZiw. Cw•ojv kvIqfn¬
]Tn®tijw ]Xnt\gmw hb n¬
tImSXnbn¬ KpakvX\mbn tPmen
bn¬ {]thin®p. 52˛mw hb n¬
tcmK_m[nX\mbn acn°ptºmƒ
At±lw tImgnt°mSv k_v PUvPn
bmbncp∂p.

aebmfØn¬ A°mew hsc
IhnXIfpw \mSIßfpw A√msX
t\mhepItfm IYItfm
C√mbncp∂p. Cw•ojv t\mhep

CµpteJ
tPm¨ Ip∂Øv

Iƒ hmbn°p∂ N¥ptat\m≥
AXn¬ H∂v aebmfØnte°v
samgnam‰w \SØphm≥ B{K
ln®p. F∂m¬ AXv th≠{X
^ehØmIpIbn√ F∂v tXm∂n
bn´v Xm≥ hmbn®n´pff Cw•ojv
t\mhepIsf amXrIbm°n Hcp
t\mh¬ cNn°phm≥ apXn¿∂p.

A°mesØ kº∂ \mb¿
XdhmSmWv IYbpsS ]›mØew.
]Xns\´p hb pff kpµcnbpw
hnZymkº∂bpw Bb CµpteJ
BWv IYbnse \mbnI. Ahƒ
Xs‚ sk°≥Uv Ikn\mb am[h
\pambn kvt\lØnemWv. GXm
≠v 25 hb pff am[h≥ hnZym
kº∂\pw kpapJ\pw ]cnjvImcn
bpamWv. Hcp \n mc ImcyØn\v
am[ht\mSv \ocks∏Sp∂ Cµp
teJbpsS apØ—≥ Ahsf
am[h\p sImSp°pIbn√ F∂v
hmin ]nSn°p∂p. tPmen°mcy
Øn\pth≠n am[h≥ Zqsc t]mbn
cp∂t∏mƒ apØ—≥ Hcp {]mb
amb \ºqXncnsb CµpteJbv°p
th≠n hnfn®phcpØp∂p. F∂m¬

CµpteJ AbmfpsS ̀ mcybmIm≥
hnkΩXn°p∂p. \ºqXncnbmIs´
AtX {]mbapff as‰mcp s]¨
Ip´nbpambn ]nt‰∂v cmhnse
XncnsI t]mIp∂p. sIm≠pt]mIp
∂Xv CµpteJsb BsW∂p
]d™p]cØpIbpw sNøp∂p.
CµpteJ \ºqXncntbmsSm∏w
t]mbn F∂ hm¿Ø \m´nte°v
h∂psIm≠ncp∂ am[hs‚ sNhn
bnepw FØp∂p. AXnZpxJnX
\mb am[h≥ XncnsI tPmenÿe
tØ°v t]mIpIbpw AhnsS\n∂v
Hcp \o≠ bm{Xbv°mbn t]mIpI
bpw sNøp∂p. HSphn¬ am[h≥
kXyw Xncn®dnbpIbpw CµpteJ
sb hnhmlw Ign®v kpJambn
Pohn°pIbpw sNøp∂p.

A°mesØ tIcfØnse
D]cnh¿§Øns‚ `mjbpw kwkv
Imchpw BNmcßfpsams°bmWv
Cu t\mhen¬ ImWp∂Xv. Hcp
\ºqXncn Xdhm´nse aqØbmƒ°v
am{Xta \ºqXncn kv{Xosb hnhm
lw sNøm≥ AhImiap≠mbncp
∂pffp. Cfbh¿ \mb¿ kv{Xo
Ifpambn kw_‘w IqSnbncp∂p.
Cu A\mNmcsØ N¥ptat\m≥
t\mhen¬ \∂mbn ]cnlkn°p
∂p≠v.

C¥y A°meØv {_n´ojv
B[n]XyØnembnc p∂t√m .
Cw•ojv hnZym`ymkØneqsS
]m›mXy kwkvImcw C∂m´n¬
i‡nbmb kzm[o\w sNepØn
bncp∂p. C∂m´nse kwkvImchpw
]m›mXy kwkvImchpw XΩn¬
A°meØv \nehnencp∂ kwL
´\w t\mhen¬ ImWmw.

Cßs\ GXm≠v 100 h¿j
ßƒ°p apºpff \ΩpsS \mSns\
ASpØdnbm\pff AhkcamWv
CµpteJ Xcp∂Xv.


